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B.Y.U. Registration Analized

Letters Given By Other

Schools Prohibited On
Campus By The Council

Last Wednesday evening the student body council pass-

ed a by-law prohibiting the wearing of letters other than the

official “Y”, on the campus, on regular school days. The
action does not include Saturdays and Sundays.

This action was taken as the result of the great number
of these letters which are being exhibited on the campus.

The “Y” is the official letter of the school and should not

be forced to run competition with letters of other schools in

being seen. This action was deemed necessary to give the

“Y” the proper honor value which it should have. Under
present circumstances “Y” men are not easily recognized or

distinguished from other honor men.

The action has been solicited for a number of years past,

by a number of the students of the school. In the action the

council has done nothing arbitrary or without good reason.

Nearly every other school in the country asks the same thing

of its students. If the students had real respect for the

school letter they would automatically refrain from wear-

ing other letters.

The “Y” is the symbol of honor at the B. Y. U. We
are glad to know that we have many students here who have

been active in other schools ; but .if they want to show that

they are really good men, they should cast aside their other

letters and win a “Y’ to wear, a once-waser may or may not

be a right-nower. The best way to show that one has ability is

to get into active competition and not to display past laurels.

Sweaters can be worn on which there is no letter. The
students of the school are free to wear any clothing which
they see fit. But for the sake of the “Y” and its significance,

other letters must not be seen any more.

With the beginning of a new year

it is interesting to compare the grow-

th of the school during the past year.

On January 2, 1924 there were en-

rolled in the institution 1044 students,

college and high school. Of these

196 were high school- Making a total

of 848 college students enrolled at

that time. Today there were 1148

college students and 199 high school

students registered in the school, mak-
ing an increase of 300 college stulents

or an increase of nearly 30 per cent.

There were 1041 college students en-

rolled on December 1, 1924, making
an increase enrollment of 108 for the

winter quarter. Last year there was
an increase in the winter quarter of

73 students, making an increase of

35 students to enroll during the win-

ter quarter, or an increase of 48 per

cent- ,From the second of January

till the end of school 78 students en-

rolled at the school. If the same num-
ber enroll during that periol this year

the enrollment of the B. Y- U. for

this year will reach 1226 students of

college standing.

With a secondary training school of

199 students the “Y” boasts by far

the most efficient school in the state.

The school at the University has very

few more than 75 students- The “Y”
high school offers a far more com-
plete course than most of the high

schools in the state.

To the present time there have been

100 applications made for Bachelor

defrees for the coming spring or the

end of summer. In 1924 there were
a total of 69 applications for Bachelor

degrees and three Matser degrees.

Making an increase of 28 applications

or an increase of 40 per cent- There
were about fifteen applications re-

ceived later than the present date last

year. If the same are received this

year there will be an increase of over
fifty per cent over last year.

The Junior College applications

have shown the greatest increase of

any of the branches of the school.

There being at present over 100 ap-

plications filed with the registrar-

Last year there were a total of 43.

Making an increase of 57 applications

or an increase of 132 per cent. There

were twelve applications for certifi-

cates received after this date last

year, if the same number are received

this year there will be an incrase of

150 in certificates granted.

The school boasts 60 students in

secondary training- Last year there

were in the neighborhood of thirty.

Increased state requirements and

greater classes being responsible for

the increase.

Last year the total number of ap-

plications for graduation was 8 per

cent of the total college registration.

This year it is over 9 per cent-

During the past five years the B.

Y. U. has shown a percentage increase

which is unequalled by any other Utah
school- In fact there are very few

institutions in the country which have

shown such a phenomial growth.

The B. Y. U- now has nearly three

hundred more college students than

{he Utah Agricultural College and

lacks only about one thousand of

having the same number as the Uni-

versity of Utah.

With the erection of a new library

building, which will add greatly the

room available for the school, and

coming other impropements a great-

er increase is expected at the school-
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LECTURE GIVEN WED.

BY JOS. F. SMITH

“Incidents in the Life of the

Prophet Joseph Smith,” was the sub-

ject of the talk made Wednesday by

Elder Joseph F. Smith, of the Quor-

um of the Twelve, in College Hall-

After an investigation of original

documents, he found, stated the

speaker, that the ancestors of the

Prophet were thrifty and well respect-

ed.

Samuel Smith, one of his predeces-

sors was prominent in county and

state. He was a revolutionary war

veteran.

The Prophet was light, six feet tall,

and athletic. His participation in

popular sports was contrary to ex-

isting ideas of how a prophet should

act and vexed the ministers wih'o were

acquainted with him-

In conclusion, Elder Smith stated:

“He was kind to his enemies as well

as his friends which is 6ne of the

sevierest tests of character.”

SENIORS MAKE BIG

SUCCESS OF PLAY

“Their First Year,” the Senior play

presented in College hall last Thurs-

day night was declared by the large

number of students and townspeople

present to be well worth the price of

admission. Elain Christensen and

Amy Jackson, who directed the play,

deserve congratulations orl the per-

formance. It showed the result of

careful training and consistent prac-

tice.

Nephi Christensen, who played the

mascpline lead, was the sensation of

the evening. It was his first stage ap-

pearance, but he played the bashful

lover to perfection. His attempts to

make love were as laughable as they

were pathetic. Alice Brunner, who

played opposite him, gave a good im^

pression of “The Girl” without yield-

ing to the temptation to overplay the

part.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston, the girl’s

parents, played by Merrill Bunnell and

Ivy Nielson, were well represented,

and while they were not the central

attraction, they furnished the back-

ground and atmosphere that made the

success of the play possible. Glen

Guymon, showed the dashing lover,

with more good looks than discre-

tion. Clarence Jensen, as the Right-

of-Way agent, and Melba Condie as

his wife, were a couble who had seen

much of the world, but had received

a surface polish only. Hattie, the

colored girl, played by Clara Creer,

gave a very finished piece of burles-

que comedy. It was worth going a

long way to see her face brighten up

when an idea had finally sunk in.

Rulon Van Wagenen, as Dr. Ander-

son, was a useful person to have in

the family. He could mend hearts as

well as heads.

Marcus Bean, treasurer of the senior

class, was responsible for some clever

advertising stunts. Music between

the acts was furnished by Ariel Ballif,

Marcus Bean and Clair Anderson

with Gertrude Olson accompanist.

Y

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 14

8:00 p. m—Lyceum Number—Mero-

politan Quartette—College Hall.

FRIDAY, JAN. 16

11:30 a- m.—Student Body* Program

and Irvine Oratorical Contest.

8:00 p. m.—High School Play—“The

Little Teacher”—College Hall

SATURDAY,. JAN. 17

8:00 p- m.—Baketball Game—“Y”
Cougars vs. Bingham Apex—Men’s

Gymnasium,

MONDAY, JAN. 19

11:45 a. m.—Club Meeting

DEBATING MATCHES

ARE SOON COMING

According to the statements made
by Orvel Hafen, manager of forensics

of the Brigham Young University,

this season promises to be one of in-

tense activity for those students in-

terested in debating.

The sgries opens on January 22nd,

when the ladies’ triangular debates

will be held. The question, Resolved,

that the immigration law of 1924

should be amended as to admit Japan-

ese on the same basis as Europeans.

Juanita Pulsipher and Vera John-
son, representing the “Y” on the af-

firmative team, will meet the Utah
Agricultural College at Provo, while

the negative team, Ethel Lowry and

Julia Alman, debate with the Univer-
sity of Utah at Salt Lake City.

The following evening, January 23,

the men’s triangular teams will meet
and debate the question: Resolved,

that the congress of the United States

should be given the power, by a two-

thirds’ majority in each house, to pass

on the validity of supreme court de-

cisions in regard to the constitution-

ality of congressional enactments.

The B. Y. U. affirmative team,

Alonzo Morley, Orvel Hafen and

Walter Clark, will meet the Univer-

sity of Utah at Provo- Daniel B.

Clark, Heber Rasband and A. C. Lam-
bert, representing the negative, will

debate with the Utah Agricultural

College affirmative team at Logan.
The students making up the various

teams are working very consistently

and at present have their debates well

under way. The remaining weeks
between now and the date for the

finals will give them ample time for

such last preparation as is necessary

so that the combat promises to meet
the highest expectations.

Y
JUNIOR PROM TO BE HELD ON

FEBRUARY 20th

The paramount social event of the

year, the Junior Prom, is scheduled

for Febrnary twentieth.

The prom committee, which con-

sists of Elwin Potter, chairman;

Verna Decker, and George K. Lewis,

is hard at work and preparations are

well under way.

Special music is promised and no
efforts are being spared to make the

prom of 1925 one which will not soon
be forgotten- The plans of decoration

will be announced later, as well as in-

formation concerning various features

and entertainments which will be

noted for uniqueness and originality.

Rose colored spectacles will not be

required to make this year’s “steller

event” more than meet all expecta-

tions; for according to the chairman,
it promises to be one of the most de-

lightful and interesting affairs in the

annals of the school.

PROGRAM GIVEN BY

FACULTY, FRIDAY

The Faculty rogram Friday morn-

ing was devoted to the subject of soci-

al life in college ,and the talks given

were interesting and touched various

phases of this social life. Many valu-

able hints were given to the students

: by the different speakers.

President Harris introduced the sub-

ject by stating that the by-products

of college life are as important as the

educational objective, and fhat doing

away with all formality is not desir-

able in the school activities, as many
seem to think. Intelligent informal-

ity is all right, but not a complete

disregard of convention.

The first speaker was Mrs- Dusen-

berry, who spoke on the subject

—

“The Need of Formality in Social

Life.” Birth cannot be absolutely con-

trolled because of hereditary qualities,

Mrs. Dusenberry said, but every child

has a right to be well-bred. Many
people are put at a serious disadvant-

age because of lack of breeding. Good
manners react upon the mind and up-

on the feelings, but they are not

things that can be put on and off.

They must be things of every day

.life. A thorough-bred lady or gentle-

man has the faculty of putting any

individual at his ease. The Golden

Rule expresses culture more than any-

thing else: “Do unto others as you

would have them do unto you.”

Rex Johnson gave a number of

methods of getting acquainted in col-

lege- Studying the catalogue and

hand-book, joining clubs, dancing,

singing, playing, trying out for com-

petitive events and learning to know
your class mates. According to him

the keynote for getting known is “ac-

tivity” with a capital “A”, accompani-

ed by the word “smile.”

A wood-wind instrument quartette

furnished a selection, as the next num-

ber on the program. The quartette

was composed of Professor Sauer and

Messrs. Allen, Vogel and Thomas-

How Girls Like to be Treated, was
told by Anne Widtsoe, representing

the girls of the school. The first

thing they want is a date and they

much prefer an advance date. Then

they expect to be treated as guests

and not as though they were being

favored. They don’t like to be talk-

ed about and don’t like a bragging or

a grumbling fellow- They do like

good sports and don’t mind spending

an evening at home occasionally. Last

but not least, Miss Widtsoe finished

up, they like to be kept guessing.

Merrill Clayson replied to this by

telling how the boys like to be treat-

ed. The fellows like the girl who
smiles, Mr. Clayson said, and they

admire strength of character, charm,

and uncertainty- They dislike being

sluffed, and like to be entertained with

music, conversation, and the good old

standby, “something to eat.”

Miss Cannon gave a short talk on

dining formalities, telling the boys,

and the girls, too, some of the out-

standing things to remember when
they had that “something to eat”.

She gave such well-known and com-
monly overlooked table manners as,

not talking with the mouth full, not

playing with the silverware, and avoid-

ing balanced rations on the fork.

Ballroom formalities were discussed

by Miss Jeppson, who gave some
suggestions for improving the pre-

sent student *body dances. These are

informal dances, and there need not

be programs or any dating ahead for

dances, couples should go together

to exchange dances, one at a time,

and should carry on a conversation

between dances- This keeps the couple

together during the whole evening,

relieves a girl of any uneasy feeling

about her dances, and gives the two
a mutual choice of dance partners.

Miss Jeppson favors standing still be-

tween dances instead of promenading,

and doing away with clapping. Cut-
ting in is permissable by fellows who
come alone and this gives extra girls

a chance to dance also. At the form-
al dances, Miss Jeppson said, such as

the Junior Prom, Tuxedos should be

worn by the men and evening dresses

by the girls, and there should be one
program in the hands of the man.
The last speaker on the program

was Susy Y- Gates who gave a few
words of good advice to all. Her
plea was, “Be yourself, don’t sacrifice

genuineness for dignity. Don’t sacri-

fice simplicitp for style.”

Y
A matrimonial agency has been

started in Ottawa University. Two
sophomore co-eds guarantee a date

for anyone who has twenty-five cents-

“The LittleTeacher” Competitive

High School Play Friday Night

BANYAN CONTESTS

ARE ANNOUNCED

Many students are looking for

something funny in this school. They
have not yet seen “Rip” Gled-

hill. In fact they are looking tio far

from home- They should look at

themselves. The Banyan is fostering

a picture contest. Girls, here is your

chance to show your different faces.

Evening, school and original. Just get

a kodak and put a film in it. Have
somebody stand before, not behind

you with the kodak in their hand- Be
sure and have the lense well protect-

ed when you take the original face

or the shock will break it.

The contest takes in humorous,
pathetic and otherwise useful pictures

of the students. A good one would
be a group of freshmen holding Alva

Armstrong down and playing check-

ers with licorice and wintergreen

life-savers on his otherwise good for

nothing shirt. This would be ex-

tremely pathetic- A good humorous
picture would be of Merrill Bunnell

stepping anyone but Connie Osmond
or a “Y” dance where everyone came
with partners.

Try and conceive of anything fun-

nier than the black and white repro-

duction of Golden Romney in the top

of a palm tree letting his hands hang
down for bananas waiting for some
innocent monkey to Come along and

try for the bait. Another sad one

would be Coach Twitchell or Archie

Robbins in a barber chair.

Other timely suggestions are: H-

R. Merrill as a wood-nymph, Florence

Adams as his partner, the “Y” in

their new stadium, Bob Howrad just

entering the attendance and scholar-

ship committee, Mable Straw in a

mattress, Mieth Maeser and Elwin

Potter advertising for Persian Hair

Oil, there are many others that would
take up too much space to tell about,

such as Thomas L. Martin—but stu-

dents enter the contest and cop the

prize. It will be worth while.

-Y

LYCEUM NUMBER TO

BE GIVEN TONIGHT

A. W. S. WILL TAKE

CHARGE OF NURSERY

The A. W. S. will be in charge of

the nursery during Leadership Week.
Each day between the hours of 8;30

and 5 o’clock mothers attending

the leadership classes may bring their

children to the nursery where they

will be cared for by the girls of the
school.

Two rooms, perhaps the biology

lab and reserved library will be turn-

ed over to the girls for this purpose.

Vida Broadbent will act as chair-

man of the committee in charge with
Libby Cook as sub chairman. Other
girls working hard on the project are,

Verna Decker, Vesta Anderson, and
Mlurriel Smart.

The big sisters with their little

sisters will be asked to take care of the

children. It will be arranged so that

no girl will be asked to spend more
than two hours in the nursery and
so if all of the girls will co-operate

it can be made a success without be-

ing a hardship on anyone.

Mrs. Butt, as dean of women is

helping with the arrangements.

Y
PROF- EASTMOND GIVES FIRST

OF SERIES OF LECTURES

Professor E. H. Eastmond gave the

first of a series of lectures on the

History of Art, Friday, January 9th.

The subject was “Egypt; the land of

the Temple Builders-” The lecture was
illustrated with many photographic

slides- It was given in the Art gal-

lery to art students and all others in-

terested in art.

COMPETITIVE OPERA

TRYOUTS HELD FRI.

At last one of the great events that

has been looked forward to by every-

one is about to be realized. The place

is College Hall; the date is January
16th; the time is eight o’clock, sharp;

and the great happening is the high

school competitive play, “The Little

Teacher.”

The story is about Emily West of

New York City who goes to teach

school in the rough little town of

Goshen Hollow- She rescues two
poor little children from their cruel

parents and then things start to hap-
pen. But of course everything comes
out all right in the end.

The play is one of the best that

can be found and with the exceptional

cast and under the capable direction

of Anna Egbert, an enjoyable enter-

tainment is inevitable.

The cast includes:

Emily West Ruth Clark

Pug Dermott Burton Tew
Mr- Brockway Theo. Anderson
Batiste Milo Hendricks
Mrs. Hodges Sarah Taylor
Andy Gresham Chauncy Harris

Marie Gresham lone Rich
Liz Gresham Roxie Peterson
Bert Gresham Virgil Kartchner
Mrs. Caldwell Hermese Osmond
Miss Meech Lucile Markham
Zekel Joseph Brown
Mr- McCullon Halver Johnson
Pansy Marion Gilchrist

Aggie Elizabeth Ashworth
Lucius Drayton Nuttall

Damien Oswald Hayes
Mr. Brown Don Candland
Mr. Dunham Alma Hansen
Mrs. Tarberry Eva Pratt

Mrs. Dale Lucile Romney
With such a talented cast of actors

and actresses, the play will, without a

doubt, be a great success-

Paul Dixon And Score Of
Helpers Busy With Details

For Annual Festival; New
Features To Be Added

Ice And Snow Carnival

Plans Are Progressing

Rapidly; Chairman Named

The Ellison-White Lyceum Bureau

makes frank claim that the Metro-

politan Grand Quartette which will

be presented here this evening in

College Hall is one of the finest men’s

singing organizations before the pub-
lic- Old time lyceum committees will

recall the old Metropolitan Grand
Quartette which, not so many years

ago, was far superior to all competing
organizations of its time. The new
Metropolitan Grand has been organi-

zed and coached by Tom Lane of

Cleveland, who was the organizer of

the original group.

Mr. Lane, now a prominent vocal-

ist and teacher in Cleveland musical

circles made this statement recently:

“With all due respect to our old or-

ganization I must confess that the

new Metropolitan Grand Quartette

will be an even better organization."

Each member of the Metropolitan

Grand is a vocalist of attainment-

The personnel is made up of four of

the finest soloists of the mid-east-

ern section, each one of whom has

impressed his artistry on recital audi-

ences. A perfect blend of voices was
also demanded by Mr. Lane in his

selections. Long months of earnest

training under Mr. Lane’s personal

supervision in the mastery of splendid

repertoire—-and this superb singing

group is the result-

Y
IRVINE ORATORICAL CONTEST

Each year, Mr- R. R. Irvine, a well-

known reidesnt of Provo, awards a
gold medal for the best original ora-

tion, based upon some economic prob-
lem. Students of last year will recall

Mr. Rex Johnson’s winning oration

on the subject, “Economics and
Peace”.

In assembly, January 16th, the finals

of the Irvine contest for this year
will be held; at 4:30 today, the try-
outs- According to Orvel Hafen,
manager of forensics, the following

Tryouts for the competitive opera,

“The Gondoliers”, by Gilbert and

Sullivan, were held last Friday in

College Hall at 2:30 p.m. The judges

were, Mrs. Herald Clark, Mrs. Norma
Bullock and Professor Wm. F- Han-
son.

Excellent musical and dramatic tal-

ent was exhibited by the contest-

ants. The following were selected:

Soprano — Norma D ana, Melba
Condie, Grace Gates, Sadie Howarth,

Helen Glazier, Madge Peterson.

Alto or Mezzo Soprano— Elaine

Christensen, Margaret Williams.

Tenor—Ariel Ballif and Charles

Francis-

Bass—Reed Morrel.

Baritone— Merrill Bunnell, Glen

Guymon and LeRoy Whitehead.

_Y

FIRST PLAY READ

AT MASK CLUB WED.

The first of a series of plays to be

read by members of the class in im-

personation was given at the meeting

of the Mask Club last Wednesday
night. Miss Florence M !aw read

“Three Wise Fools.” The different

characters were well sustained and
differentiated. Miss Maw’s vocal in-

terpretation was exceptionally good.

At the meeting also Miss Celestia

Johnson was elected chairman of the

Drama Week committee. Drama
Week, January 25th to February 1st,

is a national movement to foster in-

terest in the drama.

“Adam and Eva” will be read at

the meeting next week.

men will appear in the tryouts: Le-
Roy Whitehead, Nile Washburn,
Spencer LaTsen, Le Grande Jarman,
Sherman Christensen and Karl
Glazier.

In preparation for the annual Ice

and Snow Carnival, a general chair-

man and numerous commttees have

been chosen to begin planning and

making ready for one of the big

winter activities of the student body.

Paul Dixon has been selected as

general chairman of the affair, while

Harold Candland will be with him as

his right-hand man-

In order to make it a good time

for all making the trip, and to have
every phase of the activity as well

organized as possible, committees on
meals, accommodations, dance, even-

ing programs, the out-door programs,
advertising, equipment, registration,

and finance, courses and tracks, trans-

portation, toggery and purchasing,

have been or are now being selected.

The following have been selecetd as

committee chairmen: Mealjls, Anna
Widtsoe; acomodations, Richard Har-
ris; dance, Rulon Christensen; even-
ing programs, Joe Nelson; advertis-

ing and publicity, Mark Bean and
Mieth Maeser; equipment, Homer
Wakefield; registration and finance,

Hamilton Calder; skii courses and
toboggan tracks, Lynn Wakefield;
transportation, Thomas Pierpont;
toggery, Nurriel Smart and purchas-
ing, Harold Candland.

These chairmen have practically

completed their organizations and ac-

cording to present indications the af-

fair will be a worth-while time for

everyone from the moment of depar-
ture for Vivian Park the Friday even-
ing of Leadership week until the re-

turn the following Saturday.

Professors Harrison R. Merrill and
Herald Clark are faculty advsors for
the event and are doing much to make
it a success.

Efforts are being made to have a
special train chartered for Provo Can-
yon for the event, which of course
will make the journey much easier
for the participants.

See how the little teacher brings civiliza-

tion and joy to a backwoods school as well

as gaining happiness for herself. “THE LITTLE TEACHER” College Hall Friday, January 16th at 8:00
p. m., Prices 25c and 35c. Get your tickets
in the lower hall of the Education Building
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CHEERING

Last spring a man was elected as yell-

master. He worked hard at his post during

the football season. Was always on the job

leading and working to pep up the students

and to aid the team.

Baketball has started ;
three games have

been played ;
among high school teams it’s

true, but they were games. At none of them
did the yell master appear in uniform to work.

Perhaps he has forgotten his duty, un-

reasonable. At least he has overlooked it.

Practice games are practice games, play-

ed to aid in producing a winning team. If

cheering aids in making a winning team we
need cheering practice. Where is a better

place to practice than at practice games? Stu-

dents can be taught courtesy, places not to

yell, kind of yells expected under various cir-

cumstances and best of all, practice in follow-

ing the leader.

Cheer masters should not overlook as good
opportunities as this; they are hard to find.

Yell masters, snap out of it.

EAT

To eat to live and to live to eat is the soul

of man’s existence
;
and to aid in the satisfac-

tion of this desire is the heart of feminine

etiquette, according to the latest information

on the subject.

Y
THE HIGH-BROW CORNER

In the north east corner of the College

Hall, at all assemblies, one may find all the

grand and pretentious individuals of the

school accumulated. But he will not find only

individuals of the above type there ; he will

also find more noise and confusion than in all

other parts of the hall put together. Most
of the persons who accumulate in that corner

are persons who have, at least in their own
minds, set themselves off as a select few,

who suppose that they have more manners
and are socially a little higher than the great

majority of the students who fill the remainder
of the hall.

Perhaps their ball-room manners may
show a little more polish than some of the

other students. And they may have acquired
the habit of being able' to carry on an intel-

ligent conversation about nothing. But they
show little breeding or respect in the way
they act during talks and the rendition of

programs.

A
WHERE DO WE START?

and the Commerce Club Ship of the

“Y” will come to your rescue.

Y

UINTAH BASIN CLUB

Last Monday the members of the

Uintah Basin Club started their New
Year’s events off with a very en-

thusiastic meeting. Besides a short

program, many important questions

were discused: It was decided that the

club would enter the “Pep Vodie”

contest and also the club basketball

series. A committee was chosen to

take charge and make arrangements

for the vodie contest-

Various members of the club gave

accounts of their holliday adventures,

laying special stress on the necessity

of shoveling snow on the way back

to school.

Y
JUAB AND COMMERCE CLUBS

TO START CLUB SERIES

PUBLIC SERVICE BUREAU
ACTIVE DURING PAST

WEEK

The whole hour of assembly last Friday,

was spent in stuffing the students how they
should act in public. Most of those present

were very thankful for the information. But
the amount of theory which found a stake to

tie to in the soul of an individual seemed to

be very small, at least the students acted so

at the dance Friday night, as near the same
as they usually do as it is possible.

It was not the fault of the theory, that
part of it was fine. But there are certain

social habits at the school which have grown
up with the school, until they simply seem to

be part of it. The thing which is questionable
is whether or not talking about them will ever
stop them. How would it be to have an hour
once in a while devoted to laboratory work
in social etiquette. The best way to break up
habits of action is to direct action in a dif-

ferent manner, ribt spend hours poking the
theory of action on the end of dry sticks down
the throats of innocent students.

HIGH SCHOOL TO AWARD
MEDALS

The high school is offerng medals

to the man and woman who carry the

part, in which they are cast, best in

the play to be given by them next

Friday evening. The winners will not

be chosen according to the best actor

and actress but according to the one

who carries their part the best.

The following judges have been

secured: C. Lavor Jensen, Mrs. Mark-

ham, Mrs. Pardoe, Harrison R-

Merrill and Lowry Nelson.

“Y” COMMERCE CLUB HAS
FORMIDABLE ARRAY OF

BASKETEERS

Crash—bang—whiz—boom— just as

the preceeding words are not a des-

cription of the opening whistle of the

club basketball series even more pro-

nounced will the other club quints

not appear as basketball teams when
compared with the “Y” Commerce
Club aggregation which manager Hin-

ckley will have ready to compete for

club championship honojrs.

Why? Because with men of the cali-

Have you tried one of our Bars Today?

We make the

‘Best in the World Confections”

GLADE CANDY CO.

STUDENTS
TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT,

HOME AND HERE

SUTTON CAFE

Supply....
This nice brisk weather supplies you with

the appetite.

WE SUPPLY YOU WITH THE
GOOD THINGS FOR IT

Provo Bakery
Phone 334 58 West Center

SPECIAL!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

UKULELES - BANJO UKULELES

1 lot at $3.15 for $2.25

1 lot at $4.75 for ...... $3.50

1 lot at $6.75 for $5.25

Buy now and SAVE Money.

Globe Music and Photo

Supply Co.
PROVO’S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE

57 North University Avenue Phone 444

bre of Groesbeck, Biddulph, Manson,
Thorn, Clark, Nuttall, Lloyd, Finlay-

son, Dixon and others to choose from
it is practically a reality that this will

be the case-

If there is any doubt in your mind

come out and view them in action

in the club series.

Commerce students come out and

support your team. Many an invin-

cible quint at the beginning of the

season has failed to keep its champ
ionship stride to the last game be-

cause of lack of support. We have

the invincible team and it is up to

you whether it will go through the

play and capture the championship-

Let us co-operate and see that the

result will be a “Y” Commerce Club

victory.

Y

“Y” WINTER WALKERS HOLD
PARTY IN PROVO CANYON

Speaking of fun, students certain-

ly missed it if they didn’t go on the

“Y” Winter Walkers bob sleigh party

up Provo Canyon last Saturday. The
bobs left the school grounds soon
after ten o’clock, carrying more than

fifty students over the white and
drifted snow to Hiecles.

The snow was in a perfect condi-

tion for skiing- Everyone had
chance for a thrill on the big tobog-

gan which was seen in the hall last

week.

There were slopes to suit the tasts

of all, from the amateur to the most
experienced skiiers.

A large fire was built on the flat

below where hot chili awaited cold,

tired enthusiasts.

It was nearly five o’clock before

anyone thought of home. Then the

bobs came and everyone pilled in-

The sleighs were hardly started be-

fore the snow began fallisg to cover

up the mess that had been made on
the hill side. Little hand sleighs, tied

on behind the bobs added to the fun

on the way home.
This is the first trip that has been

taken since the club was changed to

a regular membership club.

Y

“Y” COMMERCE CLUB

S—O—S S—O—S Once again the

Commerce Club has heard that famili-

ar cry for fellowship and a desire for

recreational and educational better-

ment and the organization has created

a worthy vessel to sail the seas of

leadership and accomplishment. The
vessel is equipped with all of the

latest scientific applications and is

prepared for a very interesting, en-

tertaining and successful cruze. With

J- Knigiht Allen as an experienced

skipper of the Commerce Club, the

ship will certainly be directed in the

safest as well as the paramount course.

As first mate, captain Allen has Fred
R. TIinckley to assist him in his un-

dertakings and with Julia Anderson
acting as the balancing feature, or

secretary of the directing organiza-
tion, the ship is well equipped in the

executive line. Rulon Nuttall is ad-
miral of the programs and without a

doubt the crew will be furnished with
very beneficial programs on their

long journeys; this department of the

ship’s organization will lend spice and
variety to the cruze, and with David
Calder as admiral of finance the vessel
will never undertake a journey which
she will not be able to complete, so
students whenever you are in danger
of going under send your S- O. S.

A game between the Juab County

Club and the Commerce Club next

Thursday afternoon, at four o’clock,

will start the inter-club basketball

series. Forty minutes later the Dixie

Club will play the Ag Club-

To date the Sevier, Uinta, Sanpete,

Juab, Castle Valley, Idaho, Commerce
and Ag Clubs have entered teams.

The schedule provides that each team
plays the other teams twice, which
will make a series of thirty-two games
to1 be played. Two games, beginning

at four o’clock will be played on

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

The details of the schedule are not

quite complete but copies will be

posted on the bulletin boards as soon
as possible.

Y

One dresser, 2 spring cots, one
mattress, one sewing machine, for

sale at 7th East, 8th North. Mrs- T
H. Cluff,

Y

Williams College has inaugurated a

new “cut” system whereby class cuts

will be allowed in proportion to grade
obtained in the course the previous

session- Five cuts are allowed for the

grades A and B.

The Public Service Bureau rendered
the following programs during the

past week:
Provo high school January 9th

—

Maurine Gammett, vocal solos; Louise
Cruickshank, reading; L. John Nut-
tall, speaker.

Provo Rotary Club—Maggie Bar-
ton, readings; Rex Johnson, vocalist-

Pleasant Grove high school—Le-
Roy Robertsen, violin solos; Audrey
Ostlund, Instrumental; Rolfe Pratt,

vocal solos; Dr. Thomas L. Martin,
speaker.

Ladies’ Literary Club—Norma
Dana, vocal; John Omansen, violin;

Lizzette Dean* vocal-

Bonneville Ward— Orval Hafen,
violin solos; Homer Wakefield, piano
solos; Ethel Lowry, reading; Bessie
Davies, vocalist.

Y

MUSIC AND MOLASSES USED
TO INSTILL TEAMS WITH

FIGHTING MADNESS

FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS AWARD-
ED ANNUALLY AS MEM-
ORIAL TO DR. CHAS.

STEINMETZ

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—As
memorial to Dr. Charles Proteus
Steinmetz, former consulting engineer

of the General Electric Company, the

company has set aside $25,000, the in-

come from which will maintain four

scholarships at Union College. The
income from this sum will be suf-

ficient to pay the students’ entire

tuition and laboratory fees.

Sons of General Electric employees,

and young men now in the employ
of the company will be given first

consideration in awarding these

scholarships. In case the scholarships

are not filled in this way sons of

residents of Schenectady will be eli-

gible.

The career of Dr. Steinmetz is a

striking example of what great native

ability, linked with proper education,

can accomplish. The education of this

great engineer, though extensive, was
secured through his own indomnitable

will.

Even at the peak of his fame Dr.

Steinmetz always found time and

energy to devote to educational work.

He was a member of the board of

education of the city of Schenectady

for many years, also serving as presi-

dent of the board. He took an active

interest in the broad educational pro-

gram of the General Electric com-
pany.

As a teacher the doctor was well

known through his work at Union
College, where the Steinmetz Mem-
orial Scholarship men will study.

There he was a professor of electrical

engineering for ten years, and acted

as head of that department.

POPULAR PIANO

LESSONS

Sugar and music may make athletes,

but—well, we’re from Missouri.

The Yale Soccer Team has been
sweetened during the past few weeks
by experimentally-minded doctors and
coaches, but so far, no saccharine
results have been noticed in the scores
And similar experiments with mad,
wild music are now being tried on the
Harvard football team.

Professor Walter R. Spaulding of

the Harvard department of Music,
says that Harvard’s trouble is lack of

music. Princeton’s team takes siestas

before games while Coach Roper
cranks away at a phonograph. And
dark, dark insnuations that this music
was the cause of Princeton’s great

victory has been voiced.

Long live King Sugar! Long live

Queen Melody 1 Coaches, make your
teams bend the knee and give homage
to these great rulers, donors of vic-

tory' What team can stop a sweeten-
ed, music-mad aggregation? Get the

bands out and let them play while
the team lies on its individual backs,

and lets treacle (molasses, of course)

drip down its respective throats. And
no soft music, but wild, eerie strains

that will make the team rush out on
the field eager for blood, after it kills

the band!

Y

• Swimmers in Wisconsin University
where professionalism is discouraged,
are forbidden to dive for pennies in

the college pool, as that might be con-
strued as a use of their swimming
knowledge for financial gain.

In 1906, at the annual game between

the University of Kansas and the

Kansas Aggies, the Aggies loosed be-

tween halves a Jack rabbit carrying

their colors. The University of Kans-
as led at the time, but the Aggies
came back in the last half and won
the game.

During the eighteen years since that

time the Aggies have not loosed a

rabbit nor have they succeeded in

winning a game from the university

until this year.

In the annual battle this fall, the

Kansas University led the first half

as in 1906. Between halves, the

daughter of one of the great backs
of the Aggie team of 1906, who at-

tends the Kansac A. C. this year, tied

the Aggies’ colors to a jack rabbit

and loosed it on the field just as the

second half begun. The Aggies came
back strong and won the game.

Y

Mother—John, these grapefruit are

not as good as usual—they seem to

be pithy.

Young son, who lisps— I’ll thay
they are spitby Mother—thith one
I’m eating just spith all over my fathe.

Little Wee Wee had an unfortun-

ate experience the other day, he

nearly went crazy trying to spell

Otto backwards!

THE BIG 25c SHOP
For your holiday hair cut
call on the

—

White Palace Barbershop
271 West Center St

For Courteous Treatment we
reign Supreme

STUDENTS! Trade at the

‘Y’ Drug and Confectionery

We appreciate your patron-

age. We give you the

best quality that money
can buy

We are here to serve

“Y” Drug and
Confectionery

A booster of the B. Y- U.

83 E. Center The Leader 83 E. Center

Next to the Library

MARVELOUS VALUES IN

Lovely Spring Hats

Actual Values

Up to $7.50

A wonderful variety
of lovely new Spring
Hats, featuring
satins, silks, silk

straw combinations
and lacey effects.

There are Hats for

matrons, miss, bob,

dress, street, dance
and general wear.

Cranberry red,

green, sand, wood,
brown, Copen, rose,

black and combina-
tions.

STUDENTS!
We Must Clear Our Stocks of all Winter

SUITS
and

COATS
Buy your Suit or

Overcoat Now
Never will you have a better chance

to replenish your wardrobe at such a

remarkable saving.

$22.50 Suits $16.50

$27.50 Suits $18.50

$30.00 Suits $20.00

$35.00 Suits $23.00

$25 Overcoats $17.00

$30 Overcoats $20.00

$35 Overcoats $22.50

$40 Overcoats $27.50

Drastic Reductions this week on Shirts,

Hose, Underwear, Sweaters, etc.

Clean Sweep Sale closes Sat. 8 p. m.

Distributors of Quality Merchandise - Everybody’s Store.
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HELLO! HELLO!
Just a minute, we want to tell you we are having a

CLEARANCE SALE
on a wonderful assortment of SUITS and OVERCOATS.

Prices so attractive that you can save a lot of money
by buying now.

Overcoats Priced at $45.00—$30.00

Overcoats Priced at $30.00—$20.00

Overcoats Priced at $25.00—$16.75
t“ MANY BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS

The Schwab Clothing Co., Inc.
—the House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes.

Columbia Theatre

Monday One
Night January 19th

Schwab and Kusell Bring you a Musical Comedy of

Distinction.

The Kind of a Show Everybody Enjoys—Good Wholesome
Fun—Amazing Dancers—Cast of Genuine Artists

and Select Chorus

PRICES 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

Faculty Notes

President and Mrs. George H.

Brimhall have returned home after

visiting many points of interest- They
visited San Diego, Los Angeles, Cata-

lina Island and also attended the tour-

nament of rose at Pasadena on New
Year’s day. On the return trip they

viewed the newly discovered city in

Nevda which is now being excavated.

Professor Herald R. Clark, manager

of the students’ supply and assistant

professor of finance and banking, re-

turned Thursday from an extended

trip through the middle western states

where he attended a convention at

Chicago of the American Association

of Instructors in Accounting. During

his tour Professor Clark visited the

book store and student supply depart-

ments of more than a dozen large in-

stitutions, including the University of

Kansas, the Universit yof Wisconsin

and the U. of Iowa.

Professor Christen Jensen, dean of

the school of Applied arts, represented

the B. Y. U, at the conventions of

American Political Science held at

Washington, D. C„ and of the

American Historical Society at Rich-

mond, Virginia. He had the privilege

of meeting representatives of the U.

S. as well as from Osford and Cam-
bridge, and other famous European
universities.

At Washington Dean Jensen was
the guest of Professor and Mrs. M.
C. Merrill, instructors of the B. Y.

U., on leave of absence. Here he

met two former “Y” students, Le-

land Wentz, a student at Washington

and Fred Markham who is now labor-

ing in the eastern states mission. At

Columbia he met Profesor T- Earl

Pardoe, instructor of dramatic art at

the “Y”, also on leave of absence.

On his return trip he visited many
places of historical and educational

interest.

Psesident Harris, and Profesor

Alfred Osmond, W. J. Snow, E. H
Eastmond left Wednesday morning
to attend the Leadership week of the

Snow Normal College-

The Univeristy teachers were tne

special speakers in the various Sunday
meetings as follows: Professor Amos
N. Merrill at Provo fifth ward; Pro-
fesor Thomas L. Martin at Provo
second; Professor L. John Nuttall

and Mrs. Emma Brown at Kolob
Stake Union meeting; Profesor H- JR.

Merrill at Ensign Stake Religion class

convention, Profesor Ed. Rowe at

Palmyra Stake Union meeting; Prof.

Elmer Miller at Manavu; and Prof.

William H- Boyle at the Utah Slake
Priesthood meeting.

Professor L. J. Nuttall spoke to the

Provo High school students last Fri-

lay on the subject: “What Self Re-
spect Means to a Junior High School
Student-”

Professor John C. Swenson attend-

ed the meeting of the Stake Board of

Elucation held last Saturday in Salt

Lake City.

The students of the Lincoln High
School enjoyed very much the lecture

given by Professor Harrison R. Mer-
rill at their regular assembly meeting
last Friday-

Mrs. Susa Y. Gates, a former pro-

fessor, was the week end guest of

Mr. and Mrs- J. William Knight. She
visited the school Friday.

Professor Thomas L. Martin spoke
to the Pleasant Grove high school

students last Thursday on the sub-

ject of “Agriculture.”

Y
University of California freshmen

were directed to get dates with red-

headed girls for a fraternity dance re-

cently. One boy could not secure a

girl of the proper specification, but

he pursuaded his fair Helen to henna
her hair for the occasion.

FARRER BROS. COMPANY
January Clearance

SALE
Continues January 12 to 17

Radical Reductions in

Every Department
Buy and Save on Slippers, Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Underwear,

Knit Goods, Silks, Wool Materials, Ginghams, Percales, Outing,

Night Gowns, Hose, Bags and Novelties.

LET US HELP YOU SAVE!

FARRER BROS. COMPANY
m

“BY THE WAY

”

Studies have again come into their

own and after two weeks of leisure

pens and pencils, books and notebooks

are seen in abundance.

Saturday the frehsmen and sopho-

mores halted in their efforts long

enough to enjoy an evening of danc-

ing at the Ladies’ Gymnasium. Studies

were forgotten and they had all the

life and enthusiasm essential for a

good time.

* * *

Thursday evening after the play,

Murial Smart entertained five of her

friends at her home.
* * *

The Mfisses Margaret Pierpont,

Carol Dunn, Ireta Olsen and Amy
Jackson entertained at a dinner party

at the home of Miss Pierpont Friday

evening. The rooms were decorated

with ferns,', yellow chrysanthemums

and candles- After a delicious dinner

served to sixteen the evening was

spent in games and music.

* * *

A dancing party was enjoyed by

twelve couples at the home of Mr.

Glen Guymon Saturday evening.

* * *
Monday evening sixteen girls of the

school participated in a swimming

party at the Provo High School- A
most enjoyable time was had by all.

* * *

Among thi week’s visitors were

Miss Vesta Anderson who spent the

week end as the guest of the Mises

Margaret and Ruth Hansen; and Miss

Bernice Hughes who visited here Fri-

day.
* * *

Miss Ruth Barton and Miss Maude
Nielson spent Saturday and Sunday

in Salt Lake.
* * *

Miss Dorothy Jacobs spent Satur-

day and Sunday in Sringville-

* * *

After spending the vacation in Cali-

fornia, the Misses Lois and Alice

Richards are again back to school.

* * *

Harry Rowlands was also a Cali-

fornia viistor during the Christmas

holidays.

Y

SORENSON GIVES LECTURE
TO AGRICULTURAL CLUB

Mr- Charles J. Sorenson, District

Agricultural Inspector for Juab, Was-

atch and Utah Counties, gave an in-

structive lecture to members of the

Agricultural club last Wednesday, on

the ubjects “Insects Harmful to crovs

in Utah County.” With mounted

specimens of each, Mr. Sorenson de-

scribed the life history and habits of

several most harmful inescts, which

Utah County farmers, particularly

those engaged in fruit growing, have

to combat. Among these the follow-

ing were emphasized as being very

destructive: San Jose Scale, Oyster

Shell Scale and Friut Tree Leaf-

Roller- *
In closing Mr. Sorenson called at-

tention to the recent introduction in-

to Utah, of the Colorado Potato

Beetle, which occured last spring

when a carload shipment of tomatoe

plants, coming from Georgia, escaped

inspection and were planted at Span-

ish Fork. It is thought, however, by
Mr. Sorenson, that the insect has

been checked in the rapid spresad

which undoubtedly would result from
its ntroduction into the county-

Acting in the capacity of Agricul-

tural Inspector, Mr. Sorenson per-

forms a variety of duties, wider in

scope and importance than is known
to people generally. His commission
envolves such work as inspection of

dairies, packing houses and canneries

to see that pure food laws are proper-

ly observed; the inspection of fruit

that is graded for shipment from the

district of his jurisdiction. It is his

duty to inspect or have inspected, all

produce, grown and sold on a com-
mercial scale-

Y

NORTH SANPETE HIGH
QUINTET BEATS MANTI

MT. PLEASANT— The North

Sanete high school basketball five de-

feated the Manti quintet 30 to 23, in

the first league game of the season

here last Friday. Both teams played

a fast brand of ball, with neither hav-

ing the advantage.

Stringham of Manti was high point

man of the game, making 13 points

Benson and Stringham played well

for the winners.

ihi r
l. -

i fj
Cleanses month antf

teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and add
month.
Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor

satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrlgley's is doable

value In the benefit and
pleasure it provides.

Sealed in it* Parity
Package.

CARL SMITH MAKES

YEAR’S OUTSTAND-

ING ANNOUNCEMENT

Carl N- Smith has been declared

king of comediens as’ a result of the

clever announcement given out in de-

votonal last Friday. While, accord-

ing to Dr. Harris, it was not a major

part on the program, student opinion

overruled the objection and have vot-

ed it such. Following is the speech:

Testimonial*

I want to bear my testimony. I

had been a suffered with school

spiritualitis in connection with study-

peningitis ever since registration day.

My condition was criitical. I could

get no relief- I tried in succession

Osmond’s Literauric Lispers, Maw’s

Chemico pills, Robin’s Physical tor-

turato Fluid, and teaspoon after tea-

spoon of terrible tasting 'textbook

tablets; but no relief. I heard of

Banyan’s Photographic Compound. I

decided to try it, but feared that my
mutilated mug might mar the motion

of his monsterous magic machine.

With the feeling that I could suffer

no more harm, I purchased a bottle

of this compound- My relief was in-

stantaneous. My brain felt as reliev-

ed as though a whole train of thought

had escaped.

‘For the first time I smiled with glee

To see myself as others see me.”

to all afflicted students I recom-

mend Banyan’s Photographic Com-
pound- It can be obtained any where

nside of Larsen’s Studio for $1.50 per

bottle—two shots in every bottle.

—(Signed) Carl N. Smith-

Y

FIRST CROSS WORD

PUZZLE FOUND TO

BE A WOMAN

I am really tasting life now,” mur-

mured the freckled-faced “deb” as she

gazed about her with an air of “one

seeking knowledge.” No she was not

robbing a bank or dancing in an all

night cabaret—merely solving a cross-

word puzzle.

‘To think,” she hurried on delight-

edly, “that ‘Asier’ is a furniture,

Lileries’ a God of study, ‘Gin’ a

drink and ‘pai’ a food.”

It was just eight according to Big

Ben, but fair deb was not mudding

her fact nor engaged in any way in

aiding mother nature preparatory to

her former chase of evening excite-

ment. Rather than this she sat ruffl-

ed her locks and sat bendng over 12

or 10 dictionaries and at last finding

something which holds up the sport

skirt” in seven letters-

The now silent telephone which had

once been a joyful jangle from morn-

ing to nigljt, hung its head with a

dark look. If any one ventured to

call they were met with the query,

What is a bird living in the tropical

islands which stands on one foot?”

And the only answer they received

was, “I don’t know but can you tell

me if “Penny skeeters” is a disease

or an animal?”

When rich uncle Hiram paid his

annual visit he was awed at the

change in his nieces and nephews,

God bless ’em” he murmers as he

quietly lays a $100 bill at each dic-

tionary, “the world is not as bad as

I thought!”

Aunt Ella purchased a set of cross

word puzzle dishes. So convenient to

eat and work a plate puzzle simul-

taneously, she explained.

Minnie, the co-ed, has a cross word
puzzle sport suit- Oh yes, and she

is halving Fido done in the most
adorable red and yellow checked cross

word design, so that when time

drags —
Brother Lurbank, a great horticul-

turist, is experimenting on grafting a

blackberry with a turnip in hopes that

the result will be the great cross word
puzzle “vegifruit” which will revolu-

tionize the pastime of eating.

Going back to the history of the

famous riddles which are spreading

over the country like an oil scandal,

it is found that the first cross word
puzzle was a woman when told she

was spending more money than be-

came the family check book. She

spoke many cross words which were

both vertical and horizontal.

At the present rate in a few years

conversation will run something like

this on meeting a friend after the holi

days.

Antitheses of bad, opposite of

morning, pronoun, first person sing-

ular, hope,, pronoun, second person,

are in a condition of soundress-

Did you enjoy yourself during

article of three letters season of

Christ’s birth, 24 hour period of time?

Y —
HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE CLUB

IS ORGANIZED

NEW ARRIVALS

CHIFFON HOSE
VAN DYKE HEEL

Gun Metal, Black and Colors

PRICE $2.25

TWO COLOR HOSE
VAN DYKE HEEL
LEG

Nickel Gray
Pelican Gray
Beige
Beige
Peach

HEEL
Black
Black
Black
Brown-
Black

PRICE $2.50 Pair

JENKINS KNIT GOODS CO.
50 North University Avenue

Rawlings Barber Shop
' 26 North University Avenue

Caters to both Men and Women

Miss Allred does our Marcelling aid

Hair dressing

TRADE . MARK

LEADERSHIP

TIME IS PASSING!

How about Your

Banyan Picture

Larson Studio
COLUMBIA THEATRE

OFFICIAL BANYAN PHOTOGRAPHERS

The High School Science Club was
organized last Wednesday, January

6th. The following officers were

elected; Ivan Gardner, president; the

vice president will be chosen later

Charles N. Merkley, secretary; Orval

Watts and Newell Baum, program
committee. A third member will be

chosen at a later date.

A very successful meeting was held

Friday last at four-thirty p. m.

Professor Hayes gave a very in-

teresting lecture on crystals and how
they are formed. The club expects to

have many programs of interest in the

future.

REED SMOOT W. K. SPAFFORD

SMOOT & SPAFFORD
THAT GOOD COAL

Standard, King, Panther, Castle Gate, Clear Creek, Royal
and Smithing Coals

UTAH’S BEST COALS, LUMP, EGG AND SLACK
“The weight of all coal we sell is guaranteed”

Yard Phone 17 Provo, Utah

The Lark Barber Shop
The Place where you can feel at home.

Come see us Boys, we treat you right.

W. E. HUNTER, Prop.

129 West Center Street PROVO

PATRONIZE THE “NEWS” ADVERTISERS
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SOX
35c

3 Pair for $1.00

A Good-Looking, Long-Wearing

School Hose

Ercanbrack & Son
154-156 West Center St.

l/»

Strand
Four Shows Daily

2 : 30
,
4 :00

,
7 : 30

,
9:00

DOORS OPEN 2:15 AND 7:15

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Every neglected wife is a single wife—and

their marriage rings are halters

—

“Single Wives’’
with CORINNE GRIFFTH and

MILTON SILLS

S and COMEDY i

i!
Price Smashing Sale

to continue

Until January 20th

OUR ENTIRE LINE ON SALE AT BIG

REDUCTIONS

Come and see the bargains in Shoes, Rub-

bers, Dry Goods and Notions—you can save

some money at

—

D. L. VanWagenen
348 WEST CENTER ST. “Where you get Values”

saaisirg

Sleighing Parties
A fast enjoyable ride for any size party

Day or Night

—SEE—

DWIGHT BILLINGS
267 East 5th North, Phone 269-M

Knight Trust& Savings Bank
Capital $300,000.00 - Surplus $49,000.00

J. WILL KNIGHT, President R. E. ALLEN, Cashier

F. G. WARNICK, Ass’t. Cashier

Conducts a Genreal Banking Business, Commercial and

Savings. Four per cent paid on saving deposits. Accounts

of B. Y. U. Students solicited and careful and courteous

treatment assured.

Member Federal Reserve System

Expert Watch and Jewelry

REPAIRING
J. L. WEBB

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Globe Music and Photo Supply Co.

57 North University Avenue Phone 444

Apex Mine Basketeers To
Meet the “Y” Saturday
Night In The Men’s Gym

Next Saturday evening, January

17th, the B. Y- U. will meet the Apex
Mine basketball team in the “Y” gym
at 8 o’clock.

This promises to be one of the

fatsest and hardest fought games the

“Y” students will have the privilege

of seeing this year.

Three years ago .when the B- Y.

U. went through the intercollegiate

race with a clean slate, the only de-

feat they met was at the hands of

this team. Three of the same players

who played at that time are still on

the team.

The forwards, two Spencer brothers

are recognized as two of the fastest

and most aggressive men who ever

wore basketball suits in this state,

Ken Anderson, a player on last

year’ squad here, and also a member
of last fall’s fotoball squad, will play

a guard positiion- Ken is a fast and

aggressive player ,who made a

strong bid for a regular position last

fall.

Fans should grasp the opportunity

to see what at present appears to be

Utah’s two greatest teams in action.

Y

Y OFFICIALS VISIT

UTAH AGGIES SAT.

President Merrill Bunnell, Vice.

Presidents Clarence Jensen and Vida

Broadhent, were guests of the A. C.

student body at Logan last Saturday

evening.

They attended a luncheon, at which

rrtembers of the three Utah schools

were present- The purpose was to dis-

cuss matters which may arse in the

relatons of the students in their ac-

tivities.

There was no definite action taken

in determining the relations of the

schools. 1 But points were discussed,

which are to be presented to the three

student bodies for their adoption.

There will be another meeting held

later in the spring when resolutions

on by-laws embracing those points

which the various student bodies will

accept, shall be drawn up by the rep-

resentatives.

The points which were discussed

were as follows:

First: Singing pf other school’s

songs and the showing of respect to

other school songs-

Second: A courtesy yell. Where
yell masters change positions and

lead the oposition supporters in one

of their own school yells.

Third: The pulling of stunts be-

tween halves of a game. It was de-

cided that each school should be

given half the time for a stunt. And

that no stunt which either disgraces

or dishonors the opposing team’s

colors or reflects on their school or

team should be used-

Fourth: A joint banquet of all

three football teams be held soon

after the Utah-Aggie game.

And the ladies present discussed

their position and actions which they

deemed advisable in receiving op.

posing teams and showing them a

good time.

The next meeting will be held dur-

ing the first week of the spring quar-

ter. And the day previous the editors

of the three publications will meet

to discuss problems which arise, per-

taining to their work.

The three Utah representatives re-

turned home Sunday- 1

AGGIE GRID STAR
RETURNS TO SCHOOL

LOGAN—Another new arrival at

the Utah Agricultural college for the

winter quarter is Dave Gardner, stel-

lar center on the varsity eleven two

years ago. Gardner has been playing

in hard luck ever since his first year

of football. In the fall of 1923 he re

turned to school expecting to play

football, but soon after his return he

was forced out of school with an op.

eration. After recovering from this

he worked the rest of the year de-

termined to be ready for football the

following fall. When he came to

school last year, about a week late,

he was going out for football, but the

very day of his arrival, his ear became
infected and that had to be operated

upon and he is just recovering enough

to go to school- He expects to go
the rest of the year and be ready for

football unless the same jinx still fol-

lows him he will be one of Romney’s
mainstays on the line.

Y

PANGUITCH VICTORS

Panquitch defeated Olsen’s terrible

Swedes from Kansas 24 to 23. The
Swedes are a professional basketball

team and are making a tour of sever-

al states, playing 144 games- This was
the third game lost of the thirty play-

ed to date.

The Swedes displayed a new type

of ball, unknown to the Panguitch
lads, and during the first half they

had the local boys* confused, the score

being 15 to 7 for the visitors. Dur-
ing the second half the Utah champs
played a much

.
faster game, which

broke the technique of the Swedes’

passing.

A. A. A. MEET TO

BE HELD SATURDAY

A large area of glassy ice has been
cleared on Smith’s Lake for the of-

ficial A. A. U. meet to be held this

coming Saturday, January 17th at

Provo. Smith’s Lake is merely a

part of Utah Lake, but is composed
of shallow water which covers mead-
ows along the shoreline near the

mouth of Provo River- Old man
winter has vowed to- do his utmost
and continue to give Utah Lake the

cold shoulder in order to preserve the
cleared area. Fancy skating, skii

racing, hockey, skating races and kid

dog racing will constitute the arctic

activities of the day.

The me'et will begin promptly at 2

p. m., and according to Dell Webb,
city recreational director, and H- R.
Merrill, chairman of the athletic

council of the “Y”, it’s going to be
an afternoon crowded full of fun.

Ice artists of the entire Rocky
Mountain region will filter into Provo
this week end to cop the gold medals
offered by the B. Y- U. for various
events. Provo and the surrounding
communities have a galaxy of fleet

feet who will furnish the outsiders

with plenty of competition.

Races all the way from 500 meters
to 2500 meters will be run, and fancy
skaters will compete for medals.
Any amateur who has paid his dues

of twenty-five cents and who hands
his name to Dell Webb or H. R.

Merrill, will be eligible for competi-
tion in any event-

As a special attraction there will

be a pair of Norwegian skii riders

who will stage some very interesting

exhibitions.

Keen competition is expected be-
tween the American Fork hockey
team who will battle with Provo.

Fires will be kept blazing tp com-
fort the inactive and keep them from
chilling. However, it is expected that

there will be little company for the

heat as everyone will be having a

real hot time participating in the slip-

pery fun.

Automobiles can be driven right

onto the icy stage without the least

danger as the shallow lake has been
converted into a solid block of ice

which is resting on solid ground-
Hence there will be no danger to

autos or persons on Smith’s Lake-

Y

HOOP RESULTS

At New Brunswick, New Jersey

—

Lehigh 49 Rutgers 38

At Mount Union, Illinois— Mon-
mouth 24, Cornell 18

At Annapfolis Mr.—University of

Pennsylvania 17, Navy 20
At Chicago—University of Illinois

27, University of Chicago 16

At Columbus—Ohio State 30, In-

diana 22 .

At Minneapolis—Wisconsin 14 Min-
nesota 16

At Athens—Ohio university 34,

University of Cincinnati 27

At Vemillion South Dakota—-Ne-
braska Wesleyan 25, South Dakota
24.

At Mount Vernon—Monmouth 24,

Cornell college 18-

At New York— Princeton 24, Co-
lumbia 15.

At Stillwater, Okla.— Oklahoma
Aggies 44, Phillips University 30.

At Hanover N- H.—Dartmouth 23,

Yale 17

At Franklin Ind.— Franklin 26,

Notre Dame 22

,—Y
CHICAGO LOSES

CHICAGO—The University of Ill-

inois defeated Chicago in whirlwind
basketball game 27 to 16 last Satur-
day night.

Y

RED GRANGE ONLY UNANIM-
OUS CHOICE FOR HONOR

TEAM

CHICAGO—“Red” Grange of Illin-

ois enjoys a distinction that probably
has never been bestowed upon any
other football player.

He is the unanimous choice of
every football critic and every coach
that has picked an All American
team for the season of 1924.

Two sports magazines selected their

All-American team from a consensus
of about 400 coaches, each magazine
receiving a reply from about 200 of
the leading football directors.

Grange is the only player selected
by every one of the 400 coaches- In-
cidentally every football writer in the
country placed Grange at one of the
half-back positions.

Surely there is no denying his right
to an All-American berth.

BICYCLES

MEREDITH
CYCLE CO.

Let us make your

KEYS

YOUNG COUGARS

LAY TWO HIGH

SCHOOLS LOW

Last Saturday night the Cougar
quintette clashed with the Provo high

school in a game that was exceeding-

ly fast. Although the B- Y. U. suc-

ceeded in comming out on the long

end of the score it was with extreme

difficulty that they did * so. All dur-

ing the first quarter the lads in green

kept right along with their older op-
ponents. The first quarter ended 5

to 5-

When the second quarter started

the Provo five took a two point lead

and held it for some time. This was
not to last, however, and when the

Young hoopsters regained the lead

they held it. The half ended 17 to 8.

During the next half the Cougars
were several times hard pressed but

by superior passing and floor work
they held their own- It could plainly

be seen that the Cougars were pass-

ing more than hunting baskets. They
made baskets whenever they needed

them and let it go at that.

They played an excellent game and

showed all present that their bid for

state honors is a high one.

The Provo High School lads must
be complimented on their style of

ball. They showed up exceptionally

well against their older opponents.

The lineup:

PROVO HIGH
G T F

Dixon, rf 1 2 5 3

Hawkins, If 4 5 3

Amtofft, c 10 0

Wetover, rg 10 0

Anderson, lg 0 2 2

B. Y- U.

G T F
Ingersoll, c Ill
Dixon, If 6 0 0

Packard, lg 1 1 0

Howard, rg 0 0 0

Lloyd, 2 0 0

Richards 0 0 0

Stewart . 2 3 1

Romney 3 3 3

COUGARS DEFEAT NEPHI H. S-

The Cougars stepped out with ^he
second victory of their basketball

career for this season with a score of

44 to 20. The Nephi High School
gquad put up a hard fight, but were
out matched by the College five. The
local basketeers led in the score

throughout the entire game. Coach
Twitchell used his entire squad of

twelve men during the contest-

Y

To discourage marriage among stu-

dents, Baylor University has adopted
the rule that any undergraduate who
marries, must leave the university and
not return for a period of one year-

The Latest Styles in

HAIR CUTS
Women and Men

Jones
Barber

il The Leader, Inc. B,Center

Located Next To Library

Provo’s Beautiful New Store

Devoted Exclusively to

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

Special Purchase of

Fur Trimmed
WINTER COATS
Bolivia, Velour, Suede like

cloth. Full lined and inner lin-

ed.

The Season’s best colors

and Styles

Sizes 16 to 44

$1500

VALUES TO $35.00

The Leader, Inc.
83 East Center 83 East Center •;

HAVE YOU had the pleasure of

using our

DELIVERY SERVICE?
It’s Simple

JUST PHONE
your order to us. We will see

you get your order for Dinner

Three Phones: 193 -194-195

Sutton Market

STATE BANK OF PROVO
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

W. H. Brereton, President John Roundy, Vice-Pres.
Alva Nelson, Cashier Julian F. Greer, Ass’t Cashier

The Only Exclusive Ladies’ Store in Provo

Mose Lewis
Second Annual

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
COMMENCING

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15th
And Continuing for Fifteen Days

Just a few of the many values offered—stunning new

COATS andDRESSES
It seems impossible to offer such high grade coats and dresses at such ridiculously low
prices—but we are doing it—and there are not merely a few of them—but scores and
scores. It’s here—a sale—a Real Sale—a sale that will thrill this vicinity from end to end.
Here are thousands of dollars worth .of garments—women’s and misses’—^pffered at reduc-
tions that will crowd this stqre to its limits. Every item is fresh, new, clean and season-
able. Come prepared to save—see the tremendous value—and buy all you can.


